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YAZOO COUNTY SCHOLAR-IN-RESIDENCE

ORAL HISTORY PROJECT

INTERVIEWEE:

INTERVIEWER:

SUBJECT:

DATE:

Greg Harkins, Vaughan, Mississippi

Barbara Allen^ Johnny Langston

Ci\(Li irm(utin^
January 24, I980

BA

GH:

BA;

GH:

BA:

This won*t bother you, will it?

I don't guess. Should it?

Well, I hope not. Some people Just freak out

Well, I do that all the time —

Let me get all the basic stuff out of the way first (■nr^a■ . i
beginning to get on my nerves.) C^og, you re

GH

BA

GH

BA

You shouldn't do that, puppee!

You say you're from Jackson originally?
Umhum.

^e^linrmer" birthday, dp you mind
GH

BA

GH;

BA:

GH:

March 21, 1952.

How long have you been up here.

I've been in Vaughan about a year and a half.

And you say you came up because of the museum?

S  -f-

Yeah, that, and it's hard to find a building, you know that T
could rent, you know, because my income and all is so low

BA

GH;

Yeah.

You know, it was Just hard to find a place von kno^T i-u 4- -r
could afford to rent. ^ know, that I
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:  Uhhuh.

And this, right here, you know, at the Casey Jones Museum is -
If it ever opens.

Yeah.

Well, how did you know about Vaughan or know to come here? ,
severa? bSlSin^ Sow^ anf^So^t^th
and another, and I came down here MdSam Dixon over there and he said ^Lh-h h talked to Mr.
down here!" ^ ^eah h-h — we want a factory
Oh, good, a factory, huh?

So we've got us a factory.
Oh, great.

Everything he does, you know •know, many, many thousand ac^es, you"k^ow^\nf it ■ f!!
is he the one at the store? Is that Mr. Dixon?
Wo, that's his brother.

Oh, O.K.

He probably doesn't have but about 10,000 acres.
UmhiiinJ Small percentage
Owen's got a lot of land.

O.K. So you've been here about a year and a half?
Yes, I have,

about how you learned how to mak^LaSL
Well, just, you know, as I said wht^n t • t., ^to my grandparents' place because it L school I movedknow, because I had always wanted to live^urSerf
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BA

GH

BA

GH

BA

GH

BA

GH

BA

GH.

BA;

GH:

BA:

GH;

That was in Thomastown, right?

That was in Thomastown.

Where is that from here?

It|s about, you know, straight across — straight east from here

^ miles, but it's about 50 miles the way you have totake the roads. But I moved up there, moved to my grandparents'
know great-grandparents' old house, and, youknow, got a Job with an old man that made chairs. Just to have
something to do for a couple of months, and thre4 years lateri^m
still there. I worked for probably six different little shoos
there and then worked for a factory for two years there trSt

Idea a production idea because all of these other

month?°'^' chairs a

Oh, really???

They'd call that a, you know, a big month.

Oh, my.

SS'orSlS* ^ ""''O "U « o-alr. that
Uhhuh.

And they*d make up, you know l-ik<=. an troo>, -t
thirty chairs. Make nice chairs, though — ^

lai bet:

You know, and sell them

Do they make them on order?

Yeah. You know most of them
You know it wouldn't be that
Just the fact that they make
You know, and the folks that
you ;know, is very, very rare,
you know, although I do make
made this and handmade that,
chairs than they ever would,
doing it.

had about a two-year waiting list,
many chairs, really; it would be
one every time they feel like it.
were willing to wait for, which,'
even in my situation because I'm —
a handmade chair and, you know, hand

ed ^ ^ moreI have to, you know. Just to keep

-3-
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Wellj did they have other sources of income?

Um^ Social Security, you know, that sort of thing.
Yeah, O.K.

But, you know, I started working with that old man over there
three years later I was still there and figuredI'd better come on and get something started going on my om!

And they just made chairs, then?

Pretty much. You know, they might make a cradle for you or
might make a ~ you know, like that. Make you a bed som^tiLIf you really want one, and don't mind waiting ten years.
Until they get around to" it, huh?

down!""" l^ave a place to lay

.b»t .11 - let L baci s; o:''S."'?brs;eo„'°i:.srjhSi;=
takes very, very few machines to do it You know fr n.
want to make chairs, you can vnn knAix you really
with almost nothing! ^^airs
What do you need, what kinds of machines would you need?

.„s,°t? Lt/yiidi: jertaors r''
tenon on a round to fit in that- hnio o»^/i ,.1 i ^ ^
froe and a mallet. ^ ^n axe, a
Just hand tools, then?

Yeah You could do it and as far as it goes they'd be reallv
rustic chairs, you know, but they'd be one vou'd npir»^ reallyYou know it would be a good stout chair. It could brdon^^
wouldn't be that hard. done, it

BA; Now what tools do you use?

BA

GH;

BA;

:GH;
I

BA;

GH:

BA:

pH:

jBA:

GH:

BA:

GH:

BA:

,GH:

-k-
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,GH

BA

GH:

BA

OH:

BA:

GH:

GH:

BA

GH:

BA

GH

Well, I use kind of in line, you know, a stack of lumber about
lengths, take it inside and cut it up on

a table saw, cut the planks into squares.

O.K. You have a power saw to cut the lumber?

length and take it in there to thetable^saw and cut it into squares, take the squares and turn

on theS - ' whatever design you want turned
Like you were just showing?

Yeah Then take it to a machine called a belly-punch which 1
a boring machine, you know, to drill all the hole^ln ih ^ J
drill the holes to go in the back of the chair sav ih'
take the front posts and drill those up and build the front^of

thL°--"' " thf chaSf and
What do you drive them in with, then?

With a steel mallet, vou know a o u
reason these chairs iLt sHong i^that th^?''-gether or anything like that, they're put toge?Lr°i-fh^^'' t°T
called shrink fitted. You know, the back pofts a^d the ?ron^ ^
posts are green and the rest of the chair is dry lumber --

BA.: Oh-h-h.

And once you drive that dry round into that green hole wh^n
green post dries around the dry round, it's Lt goi^^nywh^e
Oh, it shrinks on to it?

Well, not only will it become much smaller Just in diameter but

SO they're not going to break. ^ nail them.

What do you make the seats out of, then?

It's a cane that's imported out of Singapore The ^ -r-

as sssSoa "s.ss;,"hai;;t"S;StS;'ao5Ssasif'- "•Bu. th. riBst 0Bal„, „u SSS'SSn'e-SSSS'.SL'SSB!'"''
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BA

GH

BA

GH

BA

GH

BA:

GH;

3A:

PH:

:3A;

GH:

3A:

3H

3A

3A

J ' I . --T-n'-?-'.

You knowj white oak bottoms or hickory bark bottoms, which would
last a lot longer but it*s just impossible to get.it. Not im
possible but it*s for all practical purposes, you know, you just
can*t get it.

Now do you weave the cane yourself, or does it come already made
up?

I can weave it. You know, I get just big bundles of cane and
I*ve got folks here in the community that weave the backs and
bottoms for me.

Oh-h-h.

You know, it's a cottage industry type set-up.

Who are the people around here who do that?

Mrs. Scarborough and — Eileen Scarborough and Earl Coker, then
Mr. Coker's wife, she weaves a little bit. They've been living
here, you know, thirty or forty years, have big gardens every
year and one thing and another. You know, and I've taught them
how to weave and, you know, they weave and plant gardens and
milk cows —

Uhhuh.

You know, just the whole thing.

Oh, so you showed them how to do it.

Yeah,

Oh!

They've only been weaving since April.

Uhhuh, Well.

They're weaving right now, as a matter of fact, I just got back
from over there a few minutes ago.

Now, you said, when I talked to you on the phone, that some of
the tools you have belonged to Mr. Bell. Is that right?

Umhum.

Which ones are they?

-6-
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The belly-punch drill that I was talking about^ all the arbor,
you knowj and the chuck and all that sort of thing is off of
one of his old boring machines. I*ve got one of his benches
in there, bench that he built chairs
k on in there. Oh, I don'tnow, a couple of his tools and Just kind of one thing and
another, you know, things that he didn't want any more, that
he wanted me to have, or, you know, whatever like that.

What list all the hand tools that you use and what they're
used for.

Well, it's klnda hard to say, I don't know exactly where to draw
a line between, you know, what's a hand tool and what's not vou
know, because an electric drill in your hand is a hand tool!

Sure.

And I use, you know I use an electric drill a whole lot for dif
ferent things, you know, for drilling this and drillins that
Really, in a sense, what I've done is taken - %u l^ow it'^ -
I've taken an idea and expounded on it, you know, and made it
where it's feasible to do it, where I can make eAough chairs
to do any good with it at all. &

Umhum.

You know —

You mean by using power tools?

Yeah.

Uhhuh.

You know, by using -- well, you know, it's like I said, I could
break it all down and make chairs, you know, make them completely
by hand you know, but there'd be no way to make a living out of

d be making two chairs a week, and that'd be hard work,
that sort of thing. Uh - I use every kind of hand tool that you
can imagine, really, depending on what I'm trying to get done
I use everything from a screwdriver to a gouge.

Are any of the tools that you use hand made?

Oh, yeah. The — I've either myself or Mr. Bell or Mr. Lovern
he s pother one that I've worked with for quite a while, w^mde
all the gouges I have in there, except for one, the one ^1^

and another - car springs. You take them aAd'^heat ?hem°and Send
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them the way you want them, cool them, get them red hot and stick
hem in some oil and let them cool, and hammer them, and do one

thing and another and you've got something to work with.
BA

in"it board that you use that has the nails punched
Yeah, that's called a scratcher,

A scratcher?

Yeah.

O.K. And you made that yourself?

Oh, yeah.

Do you have a different one for different patterns?
Yes, every different pattern. You know, once ava1n ii-.= = v, ■.

stlckJhat.s\LLro^l
Sd^^wftL%e°"wL'rfy°S ^^nt'^S^Lisif^' thoL°^Aa??r^^^ Sspots, and then. Just wh-s-s-t go right along^wlth^??.'"^''''
Now does somebody you worked with use a scratcher like that?
Some of them did and some of i"VipTn a-THv-if-f- rnv.^that I worked with that L Lrso vond hiknow, he Just made the! ThaM afrhe did use nothing, youAll he would do was mark offL tfLw long'f
Uhhuh.

You know, he had a mark onto how long each piece was, you know, and then he^d go^from^there
just knew right where to put everything. And he might be off ^
half Inch, you know, or something like that, but

3A

3H

3A:

That would make It look homemade, too.

Yeah, It was homemade.

Handmade.

Yeah, It was handmade, you know.

. 1 'i'-

■  . ■. >' '!• 'V ^ ' >•• "i
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Nowa uh —

Now the reason I backed up so much on the hand tools is I am —
you know, really to rae, what I call a hand tool is a hammer and
a screwdriver and a froe and a drawknife and that sort of thing
You know, when you start putting power, you know, like power
lathes and like all my stuff is hand turned, I'm not sitting
there pushing a foot treadle to run that, you know, or anything
like that. You know, that's really what I consider real live
handmade furniture, is when you eliminate electricity and then
you really are making a handmade chair.

JA

\A

Umhum.

You know, and —

How do you O.K., if you don't have electricity, then vou dnn'-t-
have a lathe, is that right? ^

m

lA

m

No, they had lathes then, too.

How do they operate them, then?

Either with a foot treadle or with a — some of them had a mm»that would walk around outside, you know, just a big gear sor^ofthing and the mule would move one gear at one speed a^d it woul^be hooked up to another smaller one and it would spin the ll?he
in there. Or you'd have a gasoline-powered engine runnJns- a hia.long Shaft that would have flat belts to go dofn L eachlifferLt
machine that you need power to, you know, down to your sander ^ddown to your you know, drilling machine and one thing and ano^L
like that. And the whole place ran if any of it ran.

iA:

Ih:
Oh, oh, I see. Couldn't switch one off.

No, everything was on. You know, I didn't really — I saw some
of those set ups. I never saw one of them run but Mr. Belltold me everything he could think of. He didn't leave out a thing,

:ja:

I

IH:

Really? He wanted you to learn it all.

Well, nobody else would is the thing. You know, like the man that
bought his shop out, you know, turned it into a factory, and
everybody was getting so far away from, you know, from handmade
furniture, which is what he was proud of. That was what he did
all of his life, since he was twelve until he was sntnp-t-v,,r,„ i-,73 or 4. That's all he did was make furniture Anrhfj-SIt "''"
didn't want everything to be lost, you know.
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6A,

1
&H;

5A:

iH:

3A

5H,

JH

3A

m

Is he still alive?

Yeah,

Ohj and still lives over there?

Umhum.

Now what kind of_— now I*m just going to go on because I have
a bunch of questions I want to cover but if you want to say any
thing you^re welcome to.

I will.

O.K. What kind of wood do you use?

I like to use only white oak and pin oak, but because of, you
know, the fact that there's been so much timber cut out of here
and all, you just can't really give exactly what you want,
I'll use any type oak except for blackjack oak or post oak
You know all of it is real good, just some of it will finish
a little bit smoother, a little bit easier, turns a little bit
easier, that sort of thing.

What's blackjack oak?

It's not even good to make a fence post out of
Beavers^won_|t^touch^lt, that sort of thing. No, it's justIt won't

it's got a lot of little bitty li
burn.

mbs, and, you Low, it'flike
bird's-eye maple or something, it's got all of those little bitty
tiny limbs all over it. It doesn't grow very tall, or, you know!
It will grow to a big tree but it will be a real short stump and'
you just can't get a ~ you know, there's just not any lumber in
JlO •

Umhum.

It's bad about splitting and cracking and, you know, it'll warp
real bad and bust — ' . ^

Gosh, sounds awful.

Hit ain't good for nothing!

Well, where do you get your lumber from?

Right now I'm getting it from, well, once again, if you could go
straight across the swamp right there, it's not but a few mllef
but I've got to go down to Canton, around and back iin ^ i
It's north of the reservoir at Sand Hill. They've got

-10-
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hog mill over there where they cut a lot of cross ties and the
sawyer there, you know, at the mill Is a chair maker and he
knows what chair lumber is, so I can call up O'Niell and say,
"O'Niell, I need some lumber", and he*ll ask me about how much,
and it^s like you order a thousand feet and they'll give you
1,500. You know, that sort of thing. They're just real nice
folks, do me right, for sure. It's always good, like this
lumber we're sitting on, it's all good and clear. If you had
to go buy this stuff, it would, you know, it would be a real,
real high price, probably a thousand dollars a foot — oh, you
know, a thousand dollars a thousand feet.

i'l Uhhuh, uhhuh.

You know, because, it's just as clear as a bell. Some of it not
even a fleck wrong with it. They may cut for six or eight
hours before they get enough lumber, you know, to fill my order,

Oh, my goodness.

If it's cross ties, you know, they just buy tracts of timber,
cut it down and, you know, make it up into cross ties. Cross
ties and into pallet lumber and for just rough type stuff.
But, like I said, they may cut many, many thousand feet before
they get out enough lumber to, you know, call me and tell me to
come on and get it.

Have you ever used any other kind of wood?

Oh, yeah, I make chairs of cherry and oak. I make them predomi.
nantly of oak but I make them of cherry and a lot of chairs are
walnut. I need to make more chairs of walnut, you know, as a
matter of fact. I like to work with ash, mahogany. Mahogany
makes beautiful chairs, but it just doesn't lend to this —

This style?

Yeah, you know, this style.

Why is that?

Well, it's just — mahogany is such a finished furniture, you
know, it's supposed to have — that's what you think of, you
know, it's just such a glass like finish, you know, and these
chairs just aren't, you know, they just aren't finished that
way. Sure, until just recently they never were — they were
either painted or sold unfinished. You know, nobody ever
stained them and, you know, tried to lacquer them or any
thing like that. '
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